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REDONDO ENTRANCE PLANTINGS

Filtering. Palos Verdes from the north the first
impression is color- color of various shades and
textures from white through hint: to a bronze-
maroon,  against ;I shadowy background of gray-

trunked eucalyptus and the dark greens of smaller
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.Aorthcrn. EntraIICC  to Palos  l erdes F,.ctules from Redondo

Lr ndscnping by Oln,srrd Bras.

plantings on either side of the main drive. The
impression is at present only suggestive of the
ultimate effect, but it has been produced in less than
a year from the completion of the road, with plants
raised in the Nursery of Palos Verdes Estates.

About the Redondo entrance plaza is started a
wall of evergreen magnolias, with a ground cover
of English Ivy, interspersed with spots of purple-
flowered trailing lantana, the whole area bordered
with yellow and white pansies.

The delicate lavender plant,  Nc/'cta imtssiui,  bor-
ders the curb edges along the main drive, its gray
foliage blending with the road surfacing, and a
ground cover of English Ivy blankets the whole
planting space between the curbs and walks, from
which gossamer acacias are beginning to arise into
standards. At intervals there are groups of the yel-
low single-flowered marguerites : and the blue-
flowered dwarf morning-glory,  Golvolvlllvs  manri-
tallicits,  borders the walks.

Back of the walks the ground covers are supple-
nicnted with higher-growing perennials, canterburv-
hclls, sea-lavender, and foxgloves, with white olean-
ders and other shrubs and trees rising to frame the
vista.

The hardy chrysanthemums, which have created
such favorable comment, are being succeeded by
cinerarias, then the belladonna lily, and so on with
a succession of bloom throughout the year. This
is but a beginning of the park-like effect which is
to he continued with as rich planting all the way
round to Malaga Cove Plaza and business center.
This work is being designed and carried out by
Olmsted Brothers, landscape architects.
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A UNIVERSITY ON THE PALOS VERDES
HILLS

I)iscussicnl of the possible locate n of the State
L,nivcrsity on the Palos Verdes hills is of interest to
every resident, as well as to property owners of all
Southertl California. \\ ]Ill(- the proposed site is
outside of the present devclopnlent area it Is well
known to everyone in this part of the nlctropolitan
district, because it vvas selected sonic three years
a;o after careful study of the whole I(),O(X) acres of
the Palos Verdes Ranch, as being the most inspiring
and altogether the best situated for climate, trans-
portation, stadium Site agricultu al needs, and in
fact, for all the tires-s necessary to make a great
modern state institutitn. Situated on a mighty
acropolis of erlooking Catalina and the western
ocean, and at the sank time looking back across the
whole plain of Los :Angeles to I'asadena and the
tnotiut,tins, here is a feeling of uplift about this
splendid crest that can be gained in few places in
the world. And there is land enough here available,
with varied soil :Ind elegy atiLni, to meet almost any
kind of requirements that could be anticipated.

but the ;;realest asset of all, we believe, will be
its climate, record of Which fortunately was kept for
many ycu-s in corilplet(' and accurate fashion by
1)r. Ford \. Carpenter, one of the government's best
weather Wren. This shows that there is Icss wind
and fog on Palos Verdes hills than in Los \ngeles,
and that the University here would always have
cool sturtuters for the great snntmrr sessions which
arc already so important ;I part of its annual pro-
grant.

l)nring the coining month visits to this site will
be made. by meiubers of the board of Regents and
the State Legislature, but it may be some time be-
fore a definite decision is 1-cached. AV'hatcycr it may
be, the citizens of l'alos Verdes join with their
neighbors of Southern California ill the one hope
that at least a site of sufficient size and inspirational
character nuty be acquired by the Regents to give all
our sons and daughters the greatest possible ad-
vantages in higher education.

NO FROST IN PALOS VERDES

Ott ring last month's cold snap, that did consider-
able damage in gardens all about Los Angeles and
made smudging necessary night after night in the
citrus groves, Palos V'crdes escaped without any
d;unage. i\Ir. Olutsted's field force reports "a little
ice at a couple of isolated  spots in  Valnlonle," where
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exposed to northeast wind,,; lint though the hoar
frost was thick in the early mornings on the lower
land toward Redondo, none was seen in PalI_ts
Verdes.

llr. Olmsted says: "The wreck before sonic five
hundred Cinerarias were planted along sidewalks in
the Entr;mcc Plaza section and there were no indi-
cations of their being touched by frost. .At the
I'roject Nursery at Ltutada ltay there were no
fatalities although very dry and stron; emends were
prevalent (luring the cold wav c. indeed a careful
examination of the plantings in all sections showed
these to be undamaged."

"T'here. was no sign of ice in garden fountains.
Cyclanien planted 111 the open ground begonias,
keranituns a banana tree s;iw no damage.

THE ESTATES MORTGAGE AND BUILDING
COMPANY

Ncarly a year ;Igo, in Iebrnary 1!)24, the Fslates
1\lortgage and ltmnldint Company was nrg;unizcd
and its stock taken largely among people who were
interested in Palos Verdes. Confining its field of
work entirely to Palos Verdes I?states, its purpose
is to facilitate building by providing loans at rcasont-
able rates and by doing the actual construction also,
where desired.

Loans totaling in cxress of one lnuulrcd thou-
sand dollars have already been made, and contracts
taken for construction of live dwellirngs. Host of
the insurance at I'alos Verdes has been vt ritten by
this Conipany, which holds the (;encr;Il \gcucy of
the Hartford Fire Insurance C'o. ;Ind the Ilartford
Accident and Tndcnulity Co.

The Company is reported to be in a healthy
financial condition, and has already paid one divi-
dend at the annual rate of seven per cent on its
preferred stock.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT FORMATION
PROGRESSING

The formation of a separate school district for
I'alos Verdes 1, states and Ranch has now had the
approval of the County Superintendent of Schools
and the State Superintendent of Schools, and is up
for hearing before the County Board of Supervisors
on fan. 20th, when it is expected that the formation
of the district NN-ill be authorized and an election
called for three school directors. This should take
place some time in I\larch, and the new school board
is expected immediately to call an election for the
voting of necessary bonds to erect a suitable school
building on the Malaga Cove school site.

The petition for the formation of the district is
headed by Col. J. C. Low, President of Palos Verdes
homes Association, and the heads of eleven fami-
lies now residing in Palos Verdes who have 23
children between the ages of 5 and 17.

MALAGA COVE NEIGHBORHOOD

Airs. .1. C. Low of Cr:uivia La Costa and her two
children have just returned from a three weeks' trip
to Globe, Arizona, where they spent the Christmas
holidays with relatives.

All-, and Alrs. C. If. Cheney have recently oc
cupicd their new home on the Via del !\lonte.
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PALOS VERDES PROGRESS TO JAN .  1, 1925
32 miles of streets and alleys have been cut and

graded.
22 miles of streets surfaced, part with final sur-

facing and curbs.
A producirng well, yielding 3,000,000 gallons of

water daily, with storage reservoirs, electric pump
ling plants and 17 miles of water mains.

() miles of gas mains.
4/ miles of storm drains.
0 miles of overhead electric lilies and 1y, miles

of underground conduits.
Over 40,000 trees ill([ shrubs planted.
031Ic  of the lots in the entire subdivided area ac-

(luirecl by over 3000 people.
l xpenditure for improvements to elate (not in-

cluding; cost of land), two and a quarter million
dollars.

44.44 lots tiled of record on subdivision maps.
046 lots contracted and deeded to purchasers (nut

including uncompleted allotments to subscribers).

VALMONTE NEIGHBORHOOD

Air. .1. T. AV'hedon spent Christmas ou the avo-
cado ranch of his son-in-law at Yorba Linda.

Grading of Via ,Alcancc and other local roads in
Valmonte was begun early  in januarv.

LOOKING NORTH FROM 11ALAGA LovE ToAA'AHO REDONDIO

A CORRECTION

In ill(- article on Pales
Verdes Tlumes Association in
our I)ecember issue, a line of
type was left out near the top
of the sec011(1 column of page
2. It should have read:

"I'alos Verdes Project, on
the other hand, is a real estate
Trust organized for profit and
financed by some four thou-
sand different invcsturs, none
of  zohom hrrr'c la)-.p huldin"s.
They rift their Iuoue'p  in the
hands of the Mange of :Anmerlca
as Trustee."

BUS SERVICE

Ilstaldishmcnt of bus scr-
vice from Redondo Iteach to
I'alos Verdes is announced by
the I'alos Verdes Transporta-
tion Co, Igor the present the
bus will run from the center
of Redondo Reach to 1\lalaga
Cove, the inn and the Gulf
Club at irregular intervals and
without charge, pending
granting of the application
before the State haiIroad
Commission for a franchise,
which should be settled before,
the end Of the month. The
bus will carry children to and
from high school and gram-
mar school in Redondo Leach
and also anyone desiring to
reach I'alos Vcrdcs. Time
schedule will be posted later
at Ilotcl Redondo, telephone
Redondo 5005.
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Redondo Beach T"rcrance

PANORAMIC VIEW LOOKING NOR'I'II FROM TilE PROPOSED UN IVIatSITY SITE ON I'ALOS VERDES HILLS \\11 ICII DOMINATES

TILE WHOLE METROI'OLI'TAN AREA OF LOS ANGELES

THE PROPOSED UNIVERSITY SITE

Tender of a proposed site of one thousand acres
on the Palos Verdes hills for the relocation of the

Southern Branch of the University (now on Ver-
mont Avenue in Los Angeles) was made on Jan.
5t1l by sixteen chambers of commerce, from as many
cities of the 1\lctropolitan I)istrict, to the Site Com-

mittee appointed by the Regents. This site is on
the crest of the hill, looking toward the ocean and
Catalina on the south and west, and across the
coastal plain, over Los Angeles and Pasadena, to
the mountains on the north and cast. It is part of
the Palos Verdes Syndicate property, about a half
mile southeast of the three thousand acres of the
Project which are under development at Valmonte,
1\Ialaga Cove and Lunada Bay, and about two miles
west in a straight line from the two hundred acre
Miralcste townsitc.

The cities urging this proposal include Long
Reach, San Pedro, Hermosa, Gardena, Inglewood,
Hawthorne, "Torrance, El Segundo, Lennox, Comp-
ton, Lomita, Wilmington, Redondo, Harbor City,
Lawndale and 1\lanliattan. Their chambers of com-
merce have joined together in securing an option
for the Site Committee at a notninal price and for
such time as is necessary for the Regents and the
Legislature to undertake a decision. This option
carries with it a proviso that an adequate sum be
voted by the people or otherwise found for the
building of sufficient plant to answer the. require-
ments of the Southern Branch of the University of
California and that the work be initiated within a
space of three years.

In their letter of tender to the Site Committee
they say :

"There is ample acreage within the bounds of
this tender, alone, to create a university adequate for
25,000 students, with all the necessary plant. The
climate is exceptionally well balanced, temperate in

VIEW LAOKINO Souris NEAR  THE PROP OSED UN IVERSI'I'Y SITE

Showiiiy  the ocean  mid  Catalina.  Island in the distance

winter and cool and refreshing in sununer, an ideal
situation that means so much in the building up of
the large strnuner sessions which have come to be
an integral and vital part of university policy.
There is a stadium site that can be developed to
hold 150,000 people.

"For the location of an agricultural college,
there. is no land more adaptable. There are many
variations of rich, deep soil oil successive benches
ranging in elevation from 500 to 1200 feet. Remark-
able tidal pools and marine life feature the shore
areas already partially established as permanent
parks of inestimable expcriniental and scientific
value to the university. A system of radiating
parks contiguous, containing hundreds of acres,
forms a chain from the university site down to the
sea in such a way as to offer a unique field for a
national arboretum of plant life, at levels ranging
from the sea to an altitude of 1300 feet.

"More important to the student is the fact that
this potential site is so situated as to form a part of
a community life that will be highly protected and
whose environment will lend itself beautifully to
the cultural and the idealistic. This community
life is now in process of forming and its general
plan is one with strong appeal to university life and
principle."

A report on the possibilities of the proposed site
by Frederick Law Olmsted, Landscape Architect,
Myron Hunt, Architect, H. T. Cory, Consulting
Engineer, and Chas. H. Cheney, Consultant in
Planning, was presented with the letter of tender,
giving some authoritative data on location, transpor-
tation, possible grouping of buildings, stadium,
boundaries, landscaping, water and utilities, climate,
agricultural advantages, biological station, geologi-
cal formations, fisheries and commerce, carryon
parks and the possibilities for a national arboretum,
aeronautics and the college townsite and nearby
neighborhood. The report says in part
Transportation

"Excellent transportation to all parts of the
metropolitan district can readily be had by exten-
sion of the Pacific Electric directly to the university
site, proposed stadium and principal campus gates.
Preliminary surveys for this line have already been
run on grades approved by Pacific Electric engi-
neers for connection with the Gardena, Torrance,
and San Pedro line which the Board of Utilities of
Los Angeles is now proposing to link up at Athens
with the new rapid transit elevated and subway line
through Broadway to South Pasadena in the new
rapid transit plan this month being recommended
for adoption by the people of the city. Connection
also is provided with the Redondo-Playa del Rey
line and connections to Venice, Santa Monica and

coast cities.
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La's :\ngcle, Long Beach

THESE VIEWS LOOKING NOIITII AND LAST FROM THE PROPOSED SITE 811OW T,,, 91'LENDID RANGE OF VISION FROM

SANTA MONICA BAY ON TIKE WEST TO LANG BEACH AND THE OCEAN ON THE EAST

"'t'here is good reason to believe that the Pacific
I?lectric ,vould promptly build this extension to the
university site upon definite  determination  that the
university would build here, with a university town
growing up around it. We should expect the selec-
tion of this site by the university to be conditional
upon securing an agreement with the Pacific Elec-
tric to build such a line within two years or before
the university should move out here. Such a line
would provide direct connection to the principal
center of population approximately  within  one hour,
which time should be considerably cut when grade
crossing eliminations under contemplation are ef-
fected and when the new subway  and rapid transit
system are built.
Climate

"from june, 1914, to June, 1920, a  series of regu-
lar observations of the climate of Palos Verdes was
made by I )r. Ford A. Carpenter, of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce and for many years Weather
bureau Forecaster at Los Angeles. Of the eleven
stations he used, scattered widely over the whole
twenty-five square miles, five are sufficiently near
to the proposed site to give valuable  indications as
to what we might expect there in the way of cli-
mate---one is just beyond the south boundary of the
proposed site and the others are short distances to
the southeast, west, northwest, and northeast.

"The  temperature  in general is controlled by the
sea, which varies  in mean  temperature from about
62° in summer to about 52° in winter. On the
heights the temperature is, on the  average, about
10° cooler than Los Angeles- the maximum being
about 90°, the minimum about 30°, and the aver-
age about 58°. The records at Los Angeles from
1915 to 1917 show a maximum of 105°,  minimum of
36° and average of 610. Frost is practically un-
known on the lower levels and infrequent on the
heights. Dr. Carpenter states  that  in his experience
damaging frost rarely occurs even on the crest or
on the north side. For example, during January,
1916, while there were three occurrences of frost
on the north side, no frost occurred on the coast
slopes and even on the  north  side it was not suffi-
ciently heavy to damage tomato vines.

"Practically all of the  rain  occurs between De-
cember 1st and March 1st-the greatest  amount, as
a rule, in December. The remaining  months of the
year have, ordinarily, little or no rain. The mois-
ture-bearing winds range from the southeast around
to the southwest; however, the  maximum rainfall is
to the leeward of the crest on the northeast slopes.
In the area comprised in the proposed  site ,  the rain-
fall was 20 inches in 1915-16,  16 inches in  1916-17,
and 10 inches in 1917-18.

"The  relative humidity  varies from about 65 % on
the northeast slopes to about 72%) on the crest and
the ocean terraces the average for Los Angeles in
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1915-16 was  71%,  and  1916-17 -84%.  The limit for
gardening without irrig a tion is about  72°Io.  There
is in general less fog than in  the level  country north
of Palos Verdes.

"The  winds  are predominantly local, the highest
velocity occurring locally at about two in the after-
noon-the average velocity being the same ,  or less,
than in  Los Angeles  and averaging less than in the
I [arbor District or in the level country lying be-
tween Palos  Verdes  and Los Angeles .  Safe air-
plane take-offs and landings can be made at all
times . `Santa Ana winds' are  not as strongly felt
as at Los Angeles ,  and the only crop-damaging
winds  are those that infrequently sweep down the
coast from the northwest.

"The experience as to  sunshine  is about the same
as at  Los Angeles- if anything a little better. Both
at Los Angeles and at Palos  Verdes  the minimum
sunshine occurs in April while the maximum is in
August at  Los Angeles  and in November at Palos
Verdes."

The splendid photographs in this issue are by
Mr. Julius  Padilla.

* * *

A new play entitled, "If Everybody Had a Win-
dow in His House Like This," by Mrs. Marion
Craig Wentworth, author of "War Brides" and
other plays, who intends to build a home on her lot
in Miraleste shortly, is being produced this week by
the Pasadena Community Players, under the direc-
tion of Gilmour Brown.

* * *

"Palos Verdes is the best test of golf 1 ever saw.
I know of no course where accuracy has so great
a reward, and inaccuracy more deserved penalties.
I feel confident that the United States Golf Associa-
tion would heartily approve Palos Verdes as a place
for national championships."-Sherman  Paddock in
Country Club &Iagaaine.

* * *

CATALINA ISLAND

From the proposed University  site, looking south
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GOLF CLUB NOTES

The first invitational golf tournament at Palos
Verdes (OX Club Will open January 27th and close
I0ebruary Ist, according to annoumcenicnt made by
Jim Fiske and the Greens Committee last week.
About 300 players are expected for this  tourna-
ment, niaking at least 7 flights necessary. Two
prizes are announced for each flight, with a special
prize for the low clttalifying round, also a prize for
the defeated eight of the first flight.

i

The nest big event at the Golf Club will take
place on Feb. 7th when Abe Mitchell and Gco.
Duncan of England, considered two of the greatest
match players in the world, Will ntcct Norman
MacBeth and Scotty ArntstrOng of the \V ilshi re
Country Club for a return match on the Palos

ART JURY NOTES

hollowing are the most irttportant items acted
upon by the Art jury at the 55th, 56th, 57th and
58th meetings:

Oil Station and Garage on Lot 1614 -3 for Chas. J.
Wigg

After presentation of several sketches by Web-
her, Staunton and Spaulding, Architects, and Mr.
Ilamilton, for this business structure at Nlalaga
Cove, the secretary was authorized to give final
approval if the working drawings included certain
changes found desirable.

Addition to Palos Verdes Golf Club
The secretary was authorized to give final ap-

proval to additions to the Club, including a sun
porch on the West end with lounge room for ladies,
and a room for the caddy master and storage 01

clubs, gulf shop, etc, to close the gap
on the cast end between the until)

building and the caddy house pre-
viously aiiruvc<l.

House for Comstock -Wiley Co. on
Lot 1800-34

\Vorking drawings for this de-

lightful small house by .Architects

kuoff and \Iunson were authorized

to be approved by the secretary

after a few minor changes are made.

\Vi:sI :AP P ROACH TO 'rtn? (,ui .r Glen

Verdes course. The English professionals were de-
feated by these two great local amateurs on the
\Vilshire course recently. This match is expected
to bring out the best golf in each player as they
will be on a neutral course, one of the sportiest in
California. Nowhere else can it gallery watch a
golf match as well as here. A special committee for
looking out for the gallery is being appointed by
Palos Verdes Greens Committee, so that each
player stay be seen to the best advantage.

(_)n 'I'lturs .  Jan. 15th a golf tournament of the
paint manufacturers  of I.os Angeles  was held on
the course.

On Thurs .  Jan. 29th the tournament of the  Ad-
vertising  Club of Los Angeles  will be held oil I'ados
Verdes course.

The \Votnan's Auxiliary  of the Southern Cali-
fornia  Golf Association  play their tou rn a to cn t
1\larch 5th, at which special prizes will be given by
I'alos Verdes Golf Club.

A tournament between Itank of America and the
California bank, with about 80 players ,  is scheduled
for Feb .  12th.

Among the  inter-club matches now being played,
Palos Verdes  Golf "hear was defeated by the (Oak-
nu)nt  (:]ill) by 3  points.

The 1'otera Golf  C lub (formerly  the Western
Avenue Golf Club near Inglewo od) held a tourna-
nlent on  Palos Verdes  course last nu)nth.

Vic Owens,  assistant professional of Palos
Verdes G ulf Club, is in San Francisco this week for
the Northern California open championship.

The new nten 's grill on the lower floor next to
the golf shop ,  will open about Jan. 25th. It is
splendidly located on the north side of the club
house overlooking the entire golf course.

Motor Bus
The purchase of a motor bus for use between

Redondo Leach and Palos Verdes was reported and
the Art Jury finally approved a brown color with
gold yellow lettering and trim.
Residence for Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted on Lot

1600-4
Tentative approval with the felicitations of the

.Art jury was given to the sketches for this fin(.

K)W11 ON rur:  G i ('i t nlu i sh:

Which Li'erlooks  the ('0111,8C
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house, on the edge of the bluff at Malaga Cove, by
\reliitect \lyron Iluot.

Residence for Mr .  Ferdinand Christensen on Lot
1371-2

final approval of the worl:irng drawings for this
house on (;ranvia La Costa in Ai rgate was given
;Ind blinding permit issued.

Fire Hydrants
'hhe ;Art Jury' finally ;IIIInroved lyenne>ly New

'I'vpe l"irc Iiydrant No. 108 for use on the Project

Milos I rrd('s (;o1) Club

and recommended that these hydrants he 11aintc(l
green or brown.

Residence for Mr. Chas. Little on Lot 1484-10
Revised studies of this house on the u1)11cr ter

race of l\l;trgatc were submitted by ;Arehitcct S. C.
Lee and suggestions made for certain slight 010(11
fications to better lit the grade problem on this lot.
Residence for Mr. Ripley Dorr on Lot 1436-8

1'rcliulinary approval of sketches by ,Architect
W. I.. Kislev was Ligon for this house in the Alalaga
Cove district, with the tttnderstanding that (lie re-

strictions require ;I slate or tile roof.
a:

LA VENTA NOTES

11 rs. Frank Gates s\Ilcn of Pasadena recently cn-
tert;lincd at luncheon Airs. Charles I .illllincott of
I lollywood ;Ind \l I--,. (;co.:Arllrtn- Stevens of \1oline,
Illinois.

Air. aild .Airs. A\r. Lampert of Long Beach entcr-
tained Lt. and -All-s'. Prewingt(m.

,llr. and Mrs. J. F. (_'ook of I.os ,Angeles enter-
tained their daughter ]\irs. Francis \V. AVatkins of
Itarrc, Vt., and All-. and Mrs. I'.. I,,. Sutton of Los
Angeles at luncheon.

]\Tr. Raymond G. Gould entertained Airs. Ilun1-
ilhrey Burgos at dinner I)ee. 17.

Airs. I'icrec Ilaldwin, Mrs. F. G. Leonard, Mrs.

I)inulcn.\i luuwI \I. IIII-  1,wwo  4lcu tirr6:

fill d its rel( Iliun to 11(1 /.us II1!/r'Ics I/(lrupo lil(I( /)iSlri(t

PACIFIC OCEAN

7

\1arshall Stinson of Los Angeles, and Mrs. 1\lal-

eolnl Kayser of Salt Lakc Cite, were guests on
Jantuu-y 12th.

\Ir. and Mrs. J. I. Cook cutcrtaincd on Jan. 3rd
I)r. ;Ind i\1rs. I.. h. Lewis, Alisscs 1.lizabetli,
hathcrinc allot \largaret Louis and Miss Iiclen
Cool:, with luncheon at the ]]ill after playing golf
at the Club.

Alr. and 1\irs. W. R. 1)orr entertained Mr. and
\Irs. W. (i. Purcell of Portland, Oregon.

\Irs. Von Klcinsill idt entertained guests at tea
Jan. 10.

Al iss Al arglc Richard entertained at luncheon
Sarah F. AVolvcrton of Los ,Angeles; Claudia L.
(:lark, Los .Angeles; Airs. Purl W. Richards of
I'ortlaud, (-h-egon ; Shirley A. (;oo(lman, Los /\I]-

ICS; Mrs..J 01111 C. Jacobs Of South Pasadena and
\larv B. Jacobs of South Pasadena.

Recent (;tI sts at the Inn included:

11 r. ;Ind \11-s. I?. A. Strouise, Los Angeles;
the \I isses totted of \Vashington, 1). C.: V1 r.
Craigh \V'ar(l, I.os ;Angeles; Mr. ;Allan George,
Iiollywood; and \lrs. J. A. Menard, Los An-
geles; 11r. and 1\Irs. Phil S. Pirnays, Los Angeles;
Mr. Raymond Nort, Los Angeles; C. C. Mac Lean,
Los Angeles; Alr. and \lrs. J. W. I?ittood, Omaha,
\ch.; \Ir. and 1Irs. John Lat]rroil, I.os t\ngelcs;
\Irs. II. iI. l uller, Santa \l(»uiea; 1\Ir. and 1\irs.
I'. O. I;uc1l, Santa Ih;Irbara: I)r, and 1\irs. A. A'V.
I;uell, Long Beach; A[r, and 1\lrs. Jim halhcrt, Los
\ngelcs.

Till, Fn'rn ( Iii ;w
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lit SIUI?N(l 06 Alit . A. t]. CAMERON

.1 corded thr (ertiflcolI' of folds II'rdes Art .lur11  (IS III(' best
ro.rulIie of  ctrl hi / I'rtl(II' built oit the  Isslutes i n 192:

1- r

BEST HOUSE OF 1924

'I'hc residence of Alr. \. It. Cameron on i\lonte-
malaga by Kirtland Culler, Architect, was given the
Ccrtiticatc of Palos Verdes Art Jury as the best
example of architecture constructed here during the
year 11)24, at the :Art ury's meeting of January 14th.
flits is  to he an annual ;tward issued in triplicate to

the owner, architect and builder. The award of 1924
was arrival at only after the Jury, in a body, had
visited ;toll inspected everything erected on the
property to date. Alcmhcrs of the Jury were very
enthusiastic over lire high quality of design found
in rnuoiv of the buildings.

Lltmor;iblc rnentioln as noteworthy examples of
architecture was also awarded to Palos Verdes Golf
('dub by C. E. TToward, Architect ; to the residence
of Col. J. C. Low h_v John Roth, Architect; and to
the residence. of I?. J. Carrillo by Lctller G. Miller,
\rcIiiteet.

PRIZE HOUSE  DESIGNS

Sixty Plans and Elevations of Homes Costing
Approximately  $5,000 each

A splendid collection of prize designs published
by the Santa Barbara Community Arts Association,
()f which a limited number of copies were secured to
stimulate better architecture in Palos Verdcs.

20 designs (in(licated by the gold seal of Palos
Verdes Art jury) have already been appruvcd for
building- on the Estalcs.

Every lot I,wner should have a copy. Send for
one today.

TEAR OFF THIS BLANK AND MAIL WITH YOUR CHECK

See'y, Palos Verdes Art fury,
Hotel Redondo,
Redondo Beach, Calif.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find Iny check for $2.15 for which please

send in postpaid a copy of the Santa Barbara Book
of Prize Designs of $50(1) houses.

HOMES ASSOCIATION NOTES

Mr. A. E. Cameron, who recently moved into it
new home on Montemalaga, has been elected a
director of Palos Verdes Homes Association, in
place of J. ]1. Covcrley, resigned.

Park and recreation matters under the by-laws
are ill charge of a Park and Recreation Board ap-
poittted by the Manager. Mr. Geo. Gibbs, Jr. and
i\ir. itvcrett A1. York have been appointed to this
board and a third member is to be named shortly.
The hoard will aid in directing the maintenance
of barks, playgrounds, music and recreation in all
parts of the property under the control of the Asso-
ciation. 'I'hc hoard was organized on January 12111
with Alcssrs. Gibbs, York and Cheney present, I1r.
Gibbs being elected Chairnan. Miss May C. John-
son was appointed Secretary and Olmsted i;rothers,
Landscape :Architects, to the hoard. Approval was
given to easements for necessary utility lines over
certain park strips.

Architect C. I,. Lloward has returned from a six
weeks' visit to his former honk in Syracuse, N. Y.,
and will resume his position as Ituilding Commis-
sioner of the Homes Association and architect for
the Project.
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